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I. Call Meeting to Order 
II. First Roll Call 
III. Approval of the Minutes 
IV. Guests 
V. Open Forum 

a. Omicron Delta Epsilon 
1. Robert McDowell, president of economics honor society- thank you for the 

appropriations, we are tracking them to see what they go, we have a project we 
are working on making undergrad research journal a publication in the future, 
first edition comes out April of next year, over poli sci, math, economics and 
govt, gives undergrads avenue to publish research on national level, Yale, 
Stanford and ucla all have something similar, ours is different because they 
[the other schools] get submissions and edit it, but we are bringing in research, 
working with faculty in comm school to give researchers ability to gain 
guidance in research, we are thankful for our appropriations, it would be 
impossible to continue this without them 

VI. Ex-Officio Member Reports 
a. Graduate Student Assembly 

1. Omar, VP- tomorrow we are meeting with parking and traffic services to talk 
about the shuttle bus, coming up with grad school bill of rights, nov 2nd we are 
having a tailgate party, come if you feel like tailgating with grad students, nov 
l 7'h we are having a carnival on lbj lawn, working on grad school preparation 
workshop, talk to grad students about your plans 

b. Senate of College Councils 
1. Integrity ut coming up to talk about honor code and getting free swag, we have 

4099 posters, come get our stuff, learn how to be integrious, working on 
faculty exit surveys and find out why they are leaving and why we lose faculty, 
makes univ better place for everyone, online/digital student handbooks, look at 
utdirect to find class schedules, currently a thousand page handbook, not 
conductive for students finding out what is open to them, online faq sheet, in 
student handbook, should be 20 pgs not I 000, working on resolution to support 
Powers' goals for UT in 40 acres, improve graduation and institutions around 
ut 

c. Events and Entertainment 
1. Few updates: right now in SAC ballroom defining American w/ Jose Antonio 

Vargas, Tomorrow, we are showing Up at 9 pm, Thursday at 6 and 9 in union 
theater is monsters inc, oct 22nd we are having a haunted house 7-10 in greg 
plaza 

VII. Homecoming board announcement (suspension of rules) 
i. Carter and Barth: half the committee is here and we want to announce them 
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VIII. External Appointment Reports 
IX. Advisor Report 

a. Marilyn Russell - marilynr@austin.utexas.edu 

1. Here with office of dean of students, it is the season of apps, Texas higher edu 
board app deadline is nov 8th, love for you to recommend friends, love to 
speak to anyone and be advocates for this process, get the word out and get 
amazing applications, representative spot is 1 year and advisory committees is 
2 years, board focuses on improving apply Texas unified college application 
process, learning technology, financial education, undergrad and grad 
applications, great way to be involved in policy 

X. Executive Reports 
a. Horacio Villarreal, Student Body President - hvillarreal27@gmail.com 

1. 24/5 PCL, thanks to everyone who came out, over 300 people, official voice of 
pcl there, ran out of shirts and pizza, served all those students studying, Texas 
athletics helping to fund pcl 24/5, huge thank you to that, Jonestar showdown, 
on Sunday, nov 17111

, make the announcement that Texas athletics, ut student 
athletics committee, recsports are helping to fund that, we will have !shirts, 
Texas higher edu board, people should apply for that, on ut sg website, 
working with senate for a resolution to support Pres Powers' state of univ 
address, Jet me know if you want to get on that, safety initiative on weds at 
8:30, riding through off campus area with police, Jet me know what your 
concerns are so we can examine those areas, one of those concerns is that the 
lights need maintenance 

b. Ugeo Williams,Student Body Vice President - michael.ugeo.williams@utexas.edu 
1. Shoutout to llas and campus connector, top connector, Samantha Carlisle, she 

got us 40 plus followers, continue to congratulate them, asking for reps help on 
new service for students, we don't want to disregard services, evaluation for 
companies to have access to students, top rep of month thing, very serious 
about it, set up time to go to services and see how you can help as a 
representative 

c. Chief of Staff, Braydon Jones - braydon.k.jones@gmail.com 
1. Shoutout to everyone who came out to pcl 24/5, Josh and I met with assembly 

board about effective communication and great leadership, Sunday CLA 0.106 
is retreat for new reps and ones who didn't come in spring, have a spot to take 
one rep nov 14-17 to TCU for Big 12 conference, I will draw name from a hat 
to be fair, email me by midnight tonight if you can go, driving DOS bus there, 
it is a workshop of ideas, schools ask us how and what we do, give and take 
advice, different routes to do it, diverse group, taking LLAs, legislative and 
assembly members, sit do}\'n and get ideas, socialize with big 12 schools, shoot 
me an email if you have contributions, Texas advertising group has verbalized 
to rebrand all of our agencies, their goal by the end of semester, continuing 
monthly policy director updates, great updates for you 
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d. Communications Director, Alayna Alvarez - alayna alvarez@utexas.edu 
1. Thank you for coming to pc! launch, !las killed it, thank my marketing teamf or 

a great job on theme and logo, 24/5 video, promo video for next semester's 
2415 launch, try to build on this next semester, we have enough material for 
next semester, next administration can use it, newsletter went out, all the 
editing done by Sam in !la, new media application, need an assistant director, 
to help with realm of social media, need web experience, Texas book festival, 
really big authors coming, like the writer of Dexter, R.L. Stein and Lemony 
Snicket coming, it's all free and at the capitol, please come out, marketing plan 
for that, plan for IM games, associate director of new media application 

e. Internal Financial Director, Mackenzie Spaniol - kenzieespanol@yahoo.com 
f. External Financial Director, Kornel Rady- koriradyl35@gmail.com 

1. Marketing presentation, winning team is team 720, implementing in next 
couple of months, women are mostly likely to buy boots by 77%, so we should 
make it look better for males, analysis makes our boots better, help us find 
strengths, weaknesses and opportunities, they are looking at different looks for 
us, new scheme to implement and make this a reality, make a slogan, have 
mi1rnrs in the store so that people can see what the boots look like on, 4 
different fliers, alter the website, bring it athletes and celebrities like Trey 
Hardy will have photoshoot in them, people on team knows athletes to bring in, 
coop is really helping us out, uride 24/5 is going really well, last night had 25 
rides, more cost effective for pts, only been around for a week and will expand 
to other neighborhoods, funding for that for spring, discussing possibility of 
fall break, meeting tomorrow about that, 2 option: October break, the idea 
didn't pass last time because it added 2 days at the beginning of school, now 
add it to the end, or extend thanksgiving 

g. Administrative Director, Joshua Tang - tang.josh@gmail.com 
1. Shoutout to my !las, I st, privilege of working with leg affairs on AR 16, 

resolution you will hear soon, worked with Braydon and assembly board on 
growth and leadership of sg, continue to do its best, new rep/agency director 
retreat in CLA 0.106 Sunday from 2-4, , must go to this if didn't go to spring 
retreat, if you can't come we can schedule time to make that up, work on 
platform points 

XL Director and Executive Staff Reports 
a. Grant Heimer, Longhorn Entrepreneurship Agency: I st full year in operation, see 

everything come together, Tuesday, Oct 22"d event introducing social entreneurship, 
a lot of details on that, question and answer on that, informal panel on the 24th with 
venture capitalists who invest in startups, they have capacity to help students on how 
to pitch ideas, nov 5t\ organizing event with a company that is like toms, their focus 
on backpacks, weds oct 3 I 51 we will have the co-founder of reddit, follow us on 
facebook, twitter and utlea page to hear about events, agency next month, 

b. Philanthropy- Bastrop service project, look at sign up page if free from 9-3 on 
Saturday, drive out with bus from SSB at 9, 2 years ago there was a wildfire in 
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Bastrop, SG sent out 900 people to take out debris, helping with painting and 
planting trees, sorting energy efficient apps, one of three events for fall, longhorn 
Halloween, orange Santa, food drive from nov 11-21, 10,000 cans, want to turn food 
drive in fall to SG's main philanthropy event, it will help SG's image, get your orgs 
involved, 

c. Civil engagement- hook the vote, last Monday night we registered 500 students more 
than I thought we would, election day on nov 5th, comprehensive update on website 
to explain ballot, expanding hook the vote, come out of sg elections, get involved on 
campus, discussing in next two weeks 

d. State relations- a month ago, higher edu policy in state: research, learning 
experience, admissions policy, resource agencies, student matching program with 
Texas exes, match 10-12 students with key legislators and have lunch or dinner with 
each elected officials, one on one convo with them, sorting through material from 
invest in Texas, getting ideas down on how to make it more successful, higher edu
regent hall under investigation, apply for texas higher edu board, making 
recommendations for g4th legislature, working on Nov. election 

e. Federal relations- big 12 meeting, Tech is hosting it at TCU from Nov 14th_ 17th 
contact me or Braydon to come 

f. Lias- going through exec rotations, excited to work with committees, going be out 
this weekend working with Bastrop 

g. Qsa agency- coming out day rally had good discussions, thank you for signing out 
white door in gender and sexuality center, weds CLA 0.130 6pm we will have 3rd 
general meeting about sex edu, you can drop questions anonymously, have pizza, 
and drinks, queer TX conference, what is like to be queer, is next week, fee is $10, 
you get tshirts, food and drinks,. workshops: queer people in church, work together in 
community, promo for qtc, annual partnership w/ city, HIV/ST! testing is Friday, 
Oct 25th in SSB Glen Maloney room (basement), show up whether you are sexually 
active or not, a lot of people have ST! won't get tested because of stigma, show up 
and get tested for free, small blood prick, breaking awareness, it is free, from 12:30-
3, get results right away 

XII. Judicial Report 
a. Where reforms are headed- reforms in constitution have to be done in next two or 

three weeks, contact me this or next week otherwise it will take too long, have 
constitution amendments in new business 

XIII. Unfinished Business 
a. AR 16- In Support of Undocumented Students and Undocumented Longhorns Week 

1. Brown: Sunday we met to work bill out, worked on it until Monday, 
11. Mango: going through it, take down to ut students, 

111. Barth: We wanted to be about UT and be very statistical, we know what we do 
at ut will be applied to other univ, see it and apply it there, we are the best in 
Texas, 
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1v. Rivera: undocumented longhorns week this week, not a lot of student reps here 
because of event tonight, doing something sg can do, have any questions please 
ask me, people want to know why edits were done 

I. Vincent: Finalized version with those edits taken out? 
a. Barth: yes, we changed many things 

2. Vincent: explain I st point 
a. Barth: source reflects undocumented students to ut, kept 

application to ut 
b. Mango: want bill to reflect ut so that it would be more effective 

3. Jordan: explain part about organizers of event in first "be it resolved" 
a. Rivera: SG is supporting events held throughout the week, it 

will encourage other people to go events 
4. Jordan: the organizers not going to change? 

a. Tang: yes, that is correct 
5. Jordan: is this an endorsement of dream act? Also of the pathway to 

citizenship? 
a. Rivera: not the same thing, 
b. Tang: we are recognizing problem with nation's immigration 

problem, solution involves pathway to citizenship 
6. Jordan: what DACA in second be it further resolved? 

a. Rivera: DACA is the right to work for students because a lot 
cannot afford school without work and to get driver's license 
and HB 1403 is legislation to receive in-state tuition 

i. Jordan: should be changed because we shouldn't 
endorse things not mentioned earlier 

7. Vincent: motivation to declare week undocumented longhorns week? 
8. Mango: have to make a bill to create a week supporting students as 

with other things. 
9. Vincent: difference between last 3 be it resolved statements? Why is it 

going from UT to national issues? 
a. Mango: last one relates to student issues, taking it one step 

further, do support these students, 
b. Barth: students are here, why not educate them since it will 

make this nation more educated, national and state issues 
important to education 

I 0. Neville: how do your respective bodies feel about this bill? 
a. Barth: I have talked to education students and members, they 

think it is important to have an educated nation, talked to a 
large group of students, with mix of older students 

b. Miranda: UGS includes council, BDP, longhorn and discovery 
scholars, they all stand for this bill and are taking part in 
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events, talked to about 50-55 students and they not biased b/c 
not all are attending events of the week 

11. Ex-Officio member A1:jun Mocherla: this is an endorsement statement, 
no one has discussed political ramifications of this, may be seen as the 
official student opinion, are you asking students to endorse pathway to 
citizenship? 

a. Rivera: it goes hand in hand with the DREAM act which has 
pathway to citizenship, the University has endorsed it before, 
the goal to create support system for undocumented students 

12. Vincent: in znd be it resolved, do you feel best to address state and 
national issues in student government? 

a. Mango: as representatives, we all represent undocumented 
students in our school, this is dealing with change, dealing with 
constituents and supporting them, 

13. Vincent: Is this an endorsement of undocumented students as 
longhorns or endorsement of issues or are they interrelated? 

a. Issues affect students, and this is the bill to do it 
14. Rinaudo: explain the seventh whereas statement? 

a. Rivera: diversity is important to include because 
undocumented student come from all across the world and it 
encompasses different communities and cultures 

15. Dimitroff: the first be it resolved seems like the language is saying that 
every administrator will support w/out assembly? 

a. Tang: every administrator can look at that 

16. Houston: if this is focusing on ut, do you not feel that not saying ut 
students in title reaches to students we don't have jurisdiction over? 

a. Barth: we thought about that but stuck with title because we 
rep students as a whole, it is also about other colleges and 
setting a precedent 

17. Vincent: would you be okay with striking down the last be it resolved? 
a. Barth: I'm ok with that 

18. A1jun Mocherla: Can you take out pathway to citizenship? It is far 
away from the idea of the DREAM act 

a. Mango: the message when we that out is that we don't want to 
students to get citizenship 

19. Vincent: do you agree that it is not our responsibility to deal with 
certain issues? 

a. Mango: this bill has a far extent of impact 
v. Debate- for 

1. Barth: this bill intended to address undocumented students at UT and 
the importance of education, we did talk to constituents and they were 
supported it and the education of youth 
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2. Rivera: endorsing pathway to citizenship, they have to say they will be 
citizens when they apply at UT under HB 1403 

3. Mango: change word immigrants to students, that's a great point, also 
expand on DACA and hear fundamental things we can do 

v1. Debate- against 
I. Jordan: purpose to tell students that we are there for them, but 

language does not reflect that, my amendments are: strike down 1st be 
it resolved, the organizations don't have to be with sg, explain daca, 
drop clause to show pathway to citizenship because that is political, 
doesn't represent all students and is outside of our scope 

2. Houston: change the word immigrants from students, make that 
change to make less political, part that university strives for diversity 
must be a fact and have citation or it needs to be struck down 

3. Vincent: feel that we have different ideas about SG's role, fine with 
undocumented longhorns week because must promote all student orag, 
taking particular stance on their initiatives, support undocumented 
students, don't support taking sides since we have to be objective to 
represent all students with differing opinions, get rid of last be it 
resolved because we are taking a certain stance 

v11. 19-5-1 re-referred to leg affairs 

XIV. New Business 
a. AB 3- Limiting the Definition of First-year Representatives to only Undergraduate 

Students 

i. 3 and 6 are sister resolutions, no grad students run for first year reps in last 3 
years, general sentiment, this positions limited to undergrads, 2 to first year 
reps, actually have rep that way, both allow for that 

1. Vincent: we are adding two 2 seats? 
a. Houston: jl.ave 4 at large positions and we have clarified it to 2 

freshman and 2 graduate for the past four years, 
b. Wiseman: we have u wide to represent problems all over 

campus, relevant to first year all around to serve specific 
causes, at large grad school, have 4 seats for grad students are 
never filled, making 2 established 

2. Jordan: are we replacing 4 individual school seats? 
a. Wiseman: each college has reps and the grad schools are 

grouped together, this would replace that and put 2 at large reps 
in graduate school, not school specific reps, not replacing 
anyone 

3. U geo: how to will this better represent those students? 
a. Wiseman: if you are elected, grad students don't vote for you, 

hope is that this will raise awareness to the issues and positions 
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specific to that school and that they still need representation, 
essentially like university wides for grad school and allows for 
proper representation 

b. Houston: they will be able to speak on their issues 
ii. Referred to rules and regulations 

b. AB 4- Granting Presidential Enactment and Veto Power over Bills 
i. Wiseman: gives approval financial budget to president and internal affairs, 

goes to assembly and then committee, the point is to give president veto power 
as well as checks and balances, executive branch has been completely cut out 
of that and that action can change intent of bills, will have language to clarify 
every strip of legislation 

1. Dimitroff: when will this take effect? 
a. Wiseman: Take effect through student body referendum in 

spnng 
2. Jordan: line item or broad vote? 

a. Wiseman: it will be expanded on later 
ii, Referred to rules and regulations 

c. AB 5- Establishing University-wide Membership in Student Government 
i. Wiseman: listing that those student are part of SG 

ii. Referred to rules and regulations 
d. AB 6- Creation of At-Large Graduate Student Representative Seats in the Assembly 

i. Discussed along with AB 3 
ii. Referred to rules and regulations 

e. AB 7- Clarifying the Extent to which Individual Officers of Student Government 
may Represent Student Government and/or the Student Body 

i. Wiseman: who can say what and when and how they represent SG, legislative 
members have policy mandate with 2/3 majority, if they speak to someone 
outside of their SG duties they can represent SG only to a certain degree 

I. Jordan: applies to all members of exec and assembly? 
a. Wiseman: not exactly itemized, president is mouthpiece to 

administrators, regents, communications, directors and specific 
reps, but this can apply to other reps as well 

2. Tang: why is this 'better than current procedure? 
a. Wiseman: refers to specific things to a more encompassing 

degree, they can identify issue as individual person but can't 
put SG name on it without approval and it will make it clear 
that they are not speaking at member of sg and fast tracking 
will be allowed 

ii. Referred to rules and regulations 
f. AB 8- Clarifying Confirmation 'Procedures of Justices to the Supreme Court 
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i. Wiseman: clarifying voting procedures, we are talking about total sitting 
representatives, they are speaking for student body and this should not be done 
by a minority of representatives 

ii. Referred to rules and regulations 
XV. Committee Reports 

a. Academic Affairs Committee - kallen.dimitroff@yahoo.com 
i. Tomorrow focus group on eureka, from all different colleges 

b. External Affairs Committee-;- nosaaimuyo@utexas.edu 
c. Financial Affairs Committee - christopherjordan@utexas.edu 
d. Legislative Affairs Committee - johntbrown@utexas.edu 

i. Meeting Sunday at 6:30, send it out, bill reps, we had 20-30 people come out 
last time, please come out and say opinion 

e. Rules and Regulations Committee - aghouston@utexas.edu 
i. Meeting tomorrow at 7:30, discuss bills and internal rules, introduction to new 

reforms, meeting with councils for accountability, vote yes in committee, must 
be labeled as sponsors in unfinished business 

f. Student Affairs Committee- carolinecarter@att.net 
i. Meeting this Sunday at 5, not pressing, legislation, student affair and rulings 

XVI. Speaker of the Assembly Report 
a. Kenton Wilson - Kenton.Wilson@utexas.edu 

i. Assembly board meeting Monday, potential rep project, piece of programming, 
stipends for exec board, st.art forming opinions, updating list serves and google 
calendar 

XVII. Representative Reports 
a. Houston: arch reps meeting this week, curtains exhibit, between west mall and arch 

building, 2% decrease in funding for arch, be aware of decrease, put trees on the 
drags, working on completing and improving drag, getting to find out what people 
might like, city relations, project connect added, 

b. Barth: next Tuesday at 7, we are showing Ferris Bueller's day off and raffling off 
priority registration for education majors, also giving out tips 

c. Molina: two weds from tomorrow, fine arts council meeting in sec ballroom, open to 
everyone, companies from film, music, production and business, general internship 
fair, will have more that 

d. Mango: have opinion on resolution 16 come to meeting on Sunday to get things 
going on that 

e. Carter: go to legislative affairs meeting to ask questions and understand issues of AR 
16, the VIP speaker series is put on by undergraduate business council, bring CEOs 
to speak 5:30 hogg auditorium Thursday, oct 241

h we will have CEO of eBay 
f. Ramirez: clash of councils on 2011

' at noon, councils can have funding and complete, 
contact pres of social work or me michelle 14@utexas.edu 

g. Jordan: have stipend reports since summer, have all of those on file if you want to 
look at that 
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h. Dimitroff: council meeting on the greatest needs for liberal arts, working with 
college specifically, get involved with council, 

1. Rivera: come to leg affairs meetings, be attentive, be there to listen and ask questions 
on why resolution hasn't passed, tomorrow at 7 pm south mall is showing dream is 
now, Thursday at 4 pm MGC room on undocumented Asians 

J. Brown: issue hits close to home, bill to eliminate stipends, filing it next week, figure 
out what's best, sponsorship line is blank, I look forward to good debates 

XVIII. Announcements 
a. Raza: tomorrow course schedule comes out, meet with advisors, get on track to 

graduate in 4 years, men of excellence is having a cancer drive from 10-3 in gregory 
b. Ahn: committee for tuition, more applications for committee in ens, send out link to 

llas, would like at least one freshman to apply, we don't do tuition setting, we look at 
dean's charges and how they apply to students, 

c. Rivera: sigma lambda gamma is having an event in jester 11-3 
d. Crystal, LLA: wishes and well Thursday from 8-2 am at love goat to raise money for 

philanthropies 
e. Barth: best buddies event at Sunday from 4-6, 
f. Houston: on campus RA application open until oct 28, need a 2.5 gpa, completed 30 

hours at UT by the time you start, go to courtyard of arch school to see exhibit and 
the course schedule comes out tomorrow at 5 

g. Ugeo: tejas coffee on Thursday'at 9 in the house with gigglepants 
h. Rinaudo: host an event called the lean in campaign, try to make something happen in 

the spring, start as soon possible 
1. Brown: will be working on legislation regarding stipends, go talk to councils 
J. Lani: communication job fair tomorrow on the 81

h floor of stadium, a lot of big name 
like the Tribune and Disney, get organization excel sheet done by tonight 

XIX. Second Roll Call 
XX. Adjournment 


